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AITKIt T UK SPATS

.. ii Jt-- at A &xYvo had our trnuliles. Ma ami I,
f

We've lived our years n man an' wife
Hut couMin' nil that's como and About tho way most people do;

SCHOOL DAYS
"Good old Golden Rule Days" will soon be here. This store has paid particularattenticn to the requirement, of growing: girls and misses" in the way of wearing p.pare! suitable for school and play ground. ' ' ' '
Roberts Johnson Rand Star Brand Shoes, are all leather and guaranteed to give

satisfaction. Sizes for the little tots 2 years old up to the misses sizes to G. Triersrange lrom ; $165 lo $4 69Wayne knit Pony Stockings, fine or h eavy ribbed, for boys and girls, doubleknee, black or brown; better stockings were never made than these. Priced 45c to 59c
Eustcr Brown line ribbed hose, brown or black, sizes G to 10. Special quality! '

'i aiL: - r 23c

pone
An' all the times the fur would fly.

Somehow we've still kept lovin' on;
An' whether she or I was wronsr.
We never kept our grouchc long.

We've watched the youngsters quarrel,

u.. i1" mJi' rU'"y JV" 'hl:1 P"'l"c UVtn7 'l.t Tltat, ,l,nt CouldUd., s beaddifss. coumn t you? Well, the lady Is V r Queen of.

HAYNES SMILES IJIS HOPES FOR .

PARCHED NATION BUT REFUSES
, TO PROPHESY DATE OF A1UDITY

Some days have brought us bitter
strife.

Yet always we have smiled it
through;

And though some angry worda have
passed.

We've never let the quarrel last.

There's no divorce court needed here.
There's nothing now can go amiss;

Our tempers are not so severe
I5ut they will soften with a kiss.

too, ,

An' wransjl'j as they played their
parties. I

They've scrapped, as children often
do.

An' called each other dreadful
names: j

-
color, or degree of voltage. Of course.,
he modifies this by admitting, that, us
- .of,, huh specified, liquors have to

Prohibition Director is Double

Barrelled Optimist; Dry
:' Humor Marks His Policy.

clack iateen Bloomers, ..extra good
quality, with elastic bands,' all sizes,
the pair .". 7SC

Gingham Dresses, pretty plaids and
checks,' made up in new styles as low as

: 98c up to $2.25
Miidiei, Paul Jones and Others, in

the styles you will like, and tho colors
you will want, from '.9Sc to $3.50

AU Wool Middy Flannel, navy and
red, 27 inches wide, the yard .........$1.00

All Woal Plaid Skirtings, 54 inches
wide, yard .s. $3.29 and $3.75

New Check Ginghams for school
wear, small plaids and new colors; the
yard 19c to 72c

Corseletteo or Girdles, suitable for
the 'gymnasium', each"...'. '. $1.25

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS
A complete line of new fall styles for

children age 2 years to the miss of 18
years.

Fabrics are those most in demand.
You will find the prices about one-ha- lf

that of last year. From $3.50 for small
si.:es to $15.00.

Tet uheri each little spat was o'er, I.lk children, when the spat Is o'er'"hey were "a lov.n' as before. We're just as lovin' as before.
tCopyright, by Edgar A. Ouest.)

"HOLY MACKERAL"

RT W. H. ATKIVS
(International ."ews Service Stuff

e made available for medical needs.
As for beverage liquors, however, it

is his amlation to Jam the lij on 'so
tight that the country will be as dry
as tho n Sahara. lie is care-
ful to qualify his hopes however, with
the emphatic statement that thev are
not linked up with a prediction.

"I cannot predict when the country
will be dry," said Haynes. "That is
scarcely possible now. We hope for
much. We are confident much will be
done to improve enforcement and ban-
ish liquor for unlawful uses."

Haynes docs not wish to appear in
the Mala of a prophet. He takes the
view that one might as well predict
when the world will come to an end.
He expressed Interest in the prediction
"f his predecessor, .b,hn P. Kramer,
that possibly n h'imlred years wouldpass before prohibition become nn!

KUTE KUTLEVI STRAUSS
OVERALLS FOR

ROYS
COVERA1XS
FOR GIRLS

Corn spomlent. i

WASHINllToN, Aug. 24. Hoy A.
Haynes, "dry" battler of Ohio, now
prohibition chief of the United States
is a double-bur- n led optimist. Hut as
a prophet he's as shy as a March hare.

Just ask Haynes what he thinks
about the future aridity of America,
and he will tell of his hopes, his

his airtight plans for liquor
control.

I!ut as far a flat prediction of when-th-

1'nited States will begin to reduce
its present "wetness" and become ac-

tually dry, in fact as well as in theory,
he settles back in complacent silence

the senate yesterday administration leaders under SenataorINLodge conducted a fight against a move to have the Ameri-
can delegates at the disarmament conference use its int'Ui-cic- e

towards securing open sessions. A resolution favoring
tgien sessions had been submitted by Senator Harrison, but it
had the Lodge opposition.

"Delicate subjects" cannot profitably be discussed in the
open it was contended. During the same discussion it was
brought out that negotiations over the new treaty with Germany
are being conducted secretly at Berlin at the request of the
United States government. ,

Holy Mackeral, how our anti treaty senators have changed
front. During the long discussions over the treaty of Versailles
it was a favorite pastime to rail at President Wilson because
much of the work at the peace conference was behind closed
doors. That was one of Wilson's chief sins, according to his de
tractors. Yet the Versailles conference dealt with terms that
were to be laid down to enemy countries and there was some

actual fact. He weighed that predic- -
ticn thoughtfully. He would say noth- -

ling to upset it. that Kramer
jablo lo Canada's big city. Ho saysj
, there are few If any Idle men in $0)1- -and merely smiles.

10 mc se wno are yet to know the had had considerable le knowledge trer.1. Wages are smaller, genertilly.'
than in the ITnitcd States, but there
is employ inept for t v'eryone who de- -

'"" '"" ,lo Tan-- P " may, of conditions and must have based hisbe said that he wears an expansive si!,i.m,,i ,,..., .

n.i 4.1' ;ip.i. io.u mwies auini- - ining else than

from.! la to .".'J bushels per acre.
Hatllcsnakes still Inhabit the rock-boiin- fli hills near I'emlleton. Wednes-

day Charles Hammond ran across a
jblg one In the ard of T. 1'. Ilourkc's
residence. The serpent showed fight,

(but .Mr. .Hammond pinned It to the
earth with a pitchfork and afterward
finished the work with a large club.
Tho snake's tail was ornamented
with eleven rallies and a button. '

ileore Iiarveuu, who recently re-

turned from a visit to hli old noma In
Montreal draws a comparison favor- -

s.res It, and ho was Impressed with
the air of prosperity that prevailed.
Canadians look with distrust on tho
sliver dollar of our nation und
to accept it ct any discount. 1'nited
Stales paper currency of any cla,
however, they receive without hesita-
tion. Mr. Iiar.eau enjoyed u wee-te-

visit to the Chi.ntni fair on his return.

ration because the man who wears it
perforce mast smile, or fall In despair,
in a task that means constant vicissi-
tude.

Hut behind tlvs smile there may be
much significance. Significance possi-
bly because Haynes, just getting a toe-
hold on his Job. has begun to realize
the immensity of the problems set be

WASHINGTON', Aug. 21. (1". V.)
l.'ongrt-s- s split over the beer bill. A

score of senators have organized to
dock the anti-bee- r bill unless the

KtanleN' amenjT.u nt. .assuring a gaar-unu- e

search fiy prohibition
wthoMt warrants, is accepted.

justification for the claim the allies should get together private-
ly on the subject.

There is no such excuse for secrecy concerning the disarma-
ment conference. If the subject of disarmament cannot be dis-

cussed openly, why not? The disarmament conference will not
have to adjust troublesome boundaries, it will not have to decide
on any indemnity issues. The professed purpose of the confer-
ence is to devise a way for reducing the colossal expense of ar-

mament. Why should not the people be allowed to know what
is going on? Why should the new treaty with Germany be pre-
pared secretly at Berlin at the request of the United States

ALU

The senators say lhoy are willing to f
fore him for solution.

It is but fair to Haynes, his sup-
porters all astree. to concede that his L' XD FICACH, Calif.,
Job is one of the most difficult and

' Jewelry valued at
perhaps one of the most thankless in secured by automobile

Aug. 2.1.-- J.

'.a, mil)

thieves

-- tr.
w as

In a

'In Every Respect"
says the Good Judge

; You get more genuine cfiew--f

filibuster, either before or after re ,

t gain their points. The situation Is

rendered more tense by the house's
passage of a substitute for the Stanley
amendment, refusing for the second
time to accept thai amendment.

the Government service In rh roa. bold daylight robbery
when a salesman of

m i ii a i.e ' at San Pedro
San Franciscoine irreconcnaL:2 senators are now advocating, aeiencnng; em frame of mind of the public over

r.nd practicing a line of action which when indulged in by Presi

Ysss ing satisfaction from the Real
proniniuon, ann sentiment constantly "t"aie jewelry nousc lost an auto-- I
shifting over the ' different angles of mobile from its parking place before'
the question, Haynes admits that he a jewelry sfore.
does not expect that all of his acts

dent Wilson against his will they classed as culpable and

The situation disclosed yesterday gives new proof that the 1k p iobacco Chew than you ever
will escape censure even from the get from the drdinary kind.28 YEARS ACQanti treatv fieht was not waired in cood faith. That fieht was i "dr

vsl linKAl itrt .viY.iiTv,rt r. r. i n ti ct rt rw. tunnii, r. - n I no ,n A nlv I H.tjneS, in a good beginning, savs

m tte Daily East Oregoiuan.(Fr.

tiiy this o.v vom nAXG.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 24. (I.

X. S.I In every city there's t.ie girl
with the little curl pasted down ko
cutely in the middle of her forehead.
Kansas City f'enpers are going this lit-

tle beauty trick one better.
They take a little wisp of hair, ap-

ply the "stickup" and arrange jl neat-
ly into the form of the letter of ibe'r

he wants to be fair and square in
liquor law enforcement. He does not
want to grow frantic, acquiescing to
demands of dry advocates regardless
of the frmi of rhe law. nor does he
want to bo so lenient that the bars
will be let down for

.May Take a C'cimirv

enant but was prompted by personal and political antagonism
to the man then in the white house. To wreak political revenge
and gain a partisan advantage the irreconcible senators blocked
a great move for world progress and brought on a period of de-

pression that has penalized almost every man, woman and child
in this country.

The good tobacco taste
lnsjts so long a small chew
of this class of tobacco lasts
much longer than a big chew
of the old kind. That's why
it costs less to use.

Any man who has used both
kinds will tell you that.

Put up in two styles

j AuKi1.1t :J. 1SH3.)

Fred Waffle ts now running as
!freght train man between I.a Crande
'and Klgin.

W. M. HlnkHey. who is In the city
'on husiness from Adams precinct, says

ithat the harvest thero.und the
Iqualitv of the grain is somewhat bet

Haynes would like tn see the T'nited last name.
States so dry in the next year that it j Yes, and some of them are fven try.
will be impossible for an American to ing to wear their front bangs In mon-ge- t

a drink of liquor of any kind or ogram.
ELEVEN COLUMNS MORE TO STUDY.

anticipated. The yield runster than
chief criticism being made of the new tax bill in

THE is that "the whole bill is drawn in the interest of
who pay high taxes and against those who pay low

taxes." However that is not the only objection being made.
DOINGS OF THE DUFFS BY ALLMANTOM HAS ANOTHER GUESS W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco

RIGHT GUT is a shortcut tobaccoThe Washington Herald, supposed to be owned in whole or

V,1 WELL, I'M GOIMG TO V V.(V J V

f, TRY AKIO COOK MYSELF PI HlfViVV ' J-- '
,

'
"l Pett1 A I - "

part by Herbert Hoover, had this editorial criticism :

"The one extreme fault of the new revenue bill, as The Herald sees it. is
the fact that it is not a bill for a newlaw.but a series of amendments of 2ft,00'i
word in the total. To make the law, one law, these two will have to be read,
studied and construed together. Instead of simplifying, thia will greatlycom-plicat- e

the law us a whole and make its construction more the work of a
"l'hiiadelphla lawyer" and impossible to the average business man.

Why tbo committee rhose this method rather than rewriting and making
one complete act, is beyond any but congressional ken. It should not be made
more necessary than before .to hire a lawyer to find what the tax is, even by a

!' ' '
15 AWV- - AMD JUST , , SOMODV PTT

f im : 'ir- - --Ur: FIRESTONEman of moderate . It should not be made necessary to read the two

MOST MILES DOLLAR

laws together when they could be easily combined in one. Reference to sec-

tions, subdivisions of sections ar.d the fact of amendment, which are all mys-

tifying, would not appear and only the one document would have to be con-

sulted.
The amendments as offered by the committee, were, published by the Xcw

York times and fill elev 11 columns of small type set solid. To piece these
amendments into the present law will make an New England

PsddrM., IM&g&sm l C the great army ot. .ar owners who confi-
dently look to FirtsLonc for cccn.-m-y' tdTpatch-wor- k quilt. In Its form as amendments the bill will create a temper
protection in tires, most miles rr doilar

stands as the guardian of value.
among taxpayers not favorable to the congressional majority. The mere con-

volutions created will arouse hostility and profanity. All of this can be avoid.
I by rewriting the law as a whole, really simplifying it as promised and not

making it vastly mure .complex. i is now proposed."
If the new law goes forth in such a form as here indicated

there will be complaint. The people would like the tax law to
be simplified and not made more abstruse.

A PUBLICITY STUNT THAT WON

v

I IUN0E(?STANOMb?5.DuFFj THANK5, DAiLEY, j s x
' "TV?

15 STILL AWAY - JeiJTlHAVEA HEN, BAlUEV'
WOMT YOU COME OVEP F5TEAK t-- VOM THE A
AND HAVE DIMMER J STOVE R.GhT NOw' W.A

, f frf S )J,T OS ANGELES wanted a shoe factory.
I The Chamber of Commerce pulled a hundred per cent

proof publicity stunt. w.-wor- , ah. set' m - w -- jtftom I
A popular movie star was prevailed upon to act a. new part

Twenty years ago it meant "intent." The Fire-
stone Organization pledged itself to work to this
high standard. Today there are two decades of
experience and millions in resources back of it.

That is why good dealers offer you Firestones
with such sincere endorsement. They know that
the name these tires carry the signature of the
active head of the organization which builds them

is the safest guarantee of mileage you can ask.

Simpson-Sturg- is

For Service Phone 651'...
Pendleton, Ore. . , 223 E. Court St.

Golden Rule Hotel Building

1 MiTMmin bringing a shoe factory to the racitic coast.
,. As she was not a person who made you weary to look at she

was forthwith dressed from head to foot in togs made in Los An-

geles.
Gown, underclothes, hat, gloves, parasol, corset, jersey, belt

porters and facial decorations were made in the movie city of
the world.

All but shoes the maid was compelled to appear at a
Chamber of Commerce banquet in her stocking feet thus dis-
closing to the world the missing manufacture.

A beautiful photo of the Los Angeles-cla- d movie star
minus shoes was sent to every shoe factory and commercial
t,rgnnization in the world.

The Chamber of Commerce is (overwhelmed with proposi-tiou- a

to build shoe factories at Los Angeles, Can you beat it?
L ZL' arms... t--j Mir.ir -rj--nr.'.--tt

" --J. -


